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Dear members, 
 

The International Liaison of Pathology Presidents (ILPP) 2018 
 

The ILPP annual meeting was held this year in London, 10-13 October 2018, hosted by the 

Royal College of Pathologists of the United Kingdom. This is a meeting of Pathology Presidents 

of the English-speaking world. It is interesting to note that despite the difference in economic 

advancement of the respective country, we share a similar problem of shortage of pathologists.  

For the more advanced economies, shortage is because of retirement and lack of doctors interested to take up 

pathology as a career. For developing countries, we are short due to different reasons. In Malaysia with a population 

of about 30 million people, we have a recent headcount of about 500+ pathologists with a shortage in certain 

disciplines such as forensic and chemical pathology and in certain regions such as very few pathologists in East 

Malaysia. On the other hand, in Myanmar with a population of about 50 million people, they have an estimated 

100+ pathologists, mainly in big cities, despite having a postgraduate programme in place for many years to train 

pathologists. In the meeting, we all agree to continue the International Pathology Day celebration each year with 

possible extension of a week of activities to promote pathology among doctors and scientists, as well as the public, 

including schools and universities. In professional practice, digitising pathology may be a direction to pursue. In fact, 

the European Union and the UK are ahead in this field, with some laboratories already adopting digital pathology as 

routine. 
 

Disruptive Technologies in Pathology 2018 
 

Rapid advances are impacting all areas of pathology with the advent of the 4th Industrial Revolution. Over the next 

few years, we can expect to see more amazing stuff come into our world and into our practice. You may be saying 

that these being told to us since we were medical students. Perhaps, this period could be somewhat different. I 

remember when I was a medical student, we were told we are embarking on a worldwide malarial eradication 

programme. Today, we are not there. We are now attempting to control it. On the other hand, our infectious disease 

colleagues and medical microbiologists are telling us that there are major advances in the diagnosis, monitoring and 

treatment of hepatitis C. Cure of hepatitis C is in sight. Countries have already set sight to national eradication of 

hepatitis C in the immediate future. We use to bar people from taking up clinical care of patients if they are afflicted 

with hepatitis C. Now this is to change. 
 

Mass spectrometry (MS) is an analytical technique that ionises chemical species and sorts ions based on their mass-to-

charge ratio. Mass spectrometry is used in many different fields and is applied to pure samples as well as complex 

mixtures. MS is now commonly used in analytical laboratories that study physical, chemical or biological properties of 

a great variety of compounds. It is therefore not surprising our chemical pathologists would be the pioneers in this 

field for pathology application. It has now entered the realm of anatomic pathology with characterisation and 

sequencing of analytes (proteins, peptides, lipids and endogenous metabolites) using matric-assisted laser desorption 

ionisation (MALDI) MS imaging technique. The technology is non-destructive and compatible with histology workflow. 

Unbiased and label-free, it allows molecular profiling from tissue sections. Combining digital techniques and cloud-

based data sharing, this tool opens up classical histology for refinement of diagnosis, prognosis and elucidation of 

pathogenesis of diseases especially cancers.  
 

Beta thalassaemia and sickle cell disease are genetic disorders of haemoglobin, resulting from mutations in the beta 

globin gene. The former is a major disease burden for Malaysia. At present the only curative therapy is allogeneic 

stem cell transplantation, however, most patients do not have a suitable donor. Transplantation even in the most 

experienced hands carry about 10% mortality. Fortunately, both conditions are amenable to gene modification 
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therapy using the ex-vivo genetic modification of haemopoietic stem cells. This could be achieved using Lentiviral 

vectors for integration of modified beta globin-gene or gene editing using CRISPR approach to disrupt gene silencing 

mechanisms and enhance foetal haemoglobin production. Promising results have been reported in several clinical trials 

and curing these conditions are now in sight. 
 

The three examples briefly described above are by no means exhaustive. The field is set to see more innovations in 

the years to come which could transform the whole practice of pathology. If pathologists are to remain relevant to 

healthcare, we need to engage ourselves to these emerging disruptive technologies. 
 

The Belt and Road International Conference on Thalassaemia, 31 Oct – 2 Nov 2018, Nanning, China 
 

About 200 delegates from various countries, notably ASEAN, attended this conference, held in Nanning, the capital 

city of the Province of Guangxi, China. About 30 delegates, mostly haematologists, led by Councillors from 

CPathAMM, participated in the sharing of experience of managing this condition in Malaysia and worldwide. 

Professor SK Cheong was invited to co-chair the key plenaries of the conference. Dr Hishamshah Ibrahim was invited 

to report on the progress of thalassaemia prevention and control in Malaysia. Impressive outcome for prevention and 

control of thalassaemia was achieved by Thailand and China with strong support from the central government. There 

is much for Malaysia to catch up as we continue to see high incident report of severe forms of thalassaemia from our 

national registry. Dr Noor Fadzilah from Professor Ainoon Othman’s group of researchers in USIM reported the 

molecular characterisation of thalassaemia among Malays in the Klang Valley. Dr Sabariah Md Noor from UPM 

reported a rare alpha mutation variant: Haemoglobin Arya. Dr Norafiza Md Yasin from Dr Zubaidah Zakaria’s group 

in IMR reported the molecular characteristic of sickle cell anaemia in Malaysia, an uncommon occurrence but important 

in the age of jet travel. Dr Shwe Sin from Prof NY Boo’s group in UTAR reported SLCO1b1 gene polymorphisms in 

Malaysian newborns. Dr Alina MF from Prof Azma’s group in UKMMC reported the co-inheritance of Haemoglobin E 

with rare beta zero thalassaemia Cd35(C-A). Ms Tai Lihui from Prof SK Cheong’s group in UTAR reported successful 

reprogramming of human dermal fibroblasts into induced pluripotent stem cells (IPSC) using non-integrative Sendai 

virus for transduction. This would pave the way to generate similar iPSC from dermal fibroblasts from thalassaemic 

patients which would then be subjected to mutation correction and subsequent differentiation into corrected 

haemopoietic stem cells for genetic therapy of thalassaemia.  
 

With best wishes, 
Emeritus Professor Dr SK Cheong,  

President, 
25th December 2018 
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2018 International Congress of Pathology & Laboratory Medicine (ICPaLM) 

Connexion Conference & Event Centre @ The Vertical, Kuala Lumpur 

28th – 30th June, 2018 

The College of Pathologists, Academy of Medicine of Malaysia (CPathAMM) organised the 2018 

International Congress of Pathology & Laboratory Medicine (ICPaLM) in conjunction with the 19th Annual 

General Meeting at the Connexion Conference & Event Centre @ The Vertical, Bangsar South, Kuala 

Lumpur from the 28th to the 30th June, 2018. The theme of this Congress was “Frontiers in Diagnostic 

Pathology” and featured many aspects of Pathology with emphasis on the advances and innovations in 

diagnostic pathology. The Congress also highlighted the importance of pathologists remaining relevant in 

today’s healthcare system, which is increasingly technology driven and dominated by artificial intelligence 

and big data analytics. Assoc. Prof. Dr Leong Chooi Fun from UKM Medical Centre was the Chairperson of 

the Organising Committee comprising three Advisors and 10 committee members.  
 

 The Congress began with the K. Prathap Memorial Lecture delivered by the Distinguished Speaker 

from the Australian National University (ANU), Prof. Dr Jane Dahlstrom entitled – Evolution and 

Advancement of Breast Cancer Management: The Pathologist’s Contribution. The Scientific Committee, 

chaired by Dr Eusni Rahayu Mohd. Tohit, lined up a diverse array of renowned speakers to present up-to-

date and relevant topics in all fields of the Pathology disciplines. Parallel break-out sessions were 

conducted over the three-day congress to cover all the interesting topics. Among the plenary highlights 

were: Risk assessment, The biological and clinical significance of stromal-epithelial breast cancer, Viral 

hepatitis – the way forward, From DNA to molecular medicine – gene therapy is now, The Science and the 

Court of Law and Investigating haemostatic disorders in the digital age. 
 

 For poster presentation, a total of 110 abstracts were accepted with 44 from Anatomical 

Pathology, 27 from Microbiology, 20 from Chemical Pathology, 9 from Haematology, 8 from Forensic 

Pathology, and 2 from General Pathology. Twenty-three scientific abstracts were shortlisted for the Best 

Poster Awards, of which five best poster awards, and eight consolation prizes were awarded. The overall 

best poster award was awarded for the paper entitled ‘Repeat testing of carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) 

and its significance in Kuala Lumpur Hospital’.  All abstracts of posters presented during this congress were 

published in the August 2018 issue of The Malaysian Journal of Pathology and are available online at 

Malaysian Journal of Pathology 2018, 40(2):213-265 (http://www.mjpath.org.my/2018/v40n2/

abstracts.pdf). 
 

 A total of 19 booths were set up for exhibitors with Abbott Diagnostics (M) Sdn. Bhd. and Beckman 

Coulter (M) Sdn. Bhd. as Gold Sponsors. Lunch satellite symposiums were also organised by the gold 

sponsors over the three-day period. The Annual General Meeting of CPathAMM and the Congress dinner 

were held on the second night. ICPaLM 2018 was a tremendous success with great turnout of 310 

participants from various fields of pathology, both locally and internationally. Current information from 

scientific knowledge to clinical applications in all five disciplines of Pathology were disseminated. 

Participants were able to create new collaboration networks in addition to catching up with their colleagues. 

  

(Report prepared by Assoc. Prof. Dr Subashini C. Thambiah) 

CPathAMM NEWSLETTER 
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Prof. Emeritus Dr SK Cheong, CPathAMM President, 
officiated the opening ceremony of ICPaLM 2018. 

Prof. Datuk Dr Ainoon Othman presented the K. 
Prathap Medallion to Prof. Dr Jane Dahlstrom after 
her lecture. 

Part of the Organising Committee with Prof. Dahlstrom 
who delivered the K. Prathap Memorial Lecture. 

Part of the Organising Committee. 

Some of the distinguished speakers at ICPaLM 2018. Top panel from left: Dr Khairul Anuar Zainun, Dato’ Dr 
Chang Kian Meng, Dr Chua Kaw Bing. Bottom panel from left: Dr Wong Moh Sim, Prof. Dr Mike Laffan & Prof. Dr 
Roger Byard. 
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Path Talk, on behalf of CPathAMM, would like to thank Assoc. Prof. Dr Leong Chooi Fun, the 

Organising Chairperson for the event, and her team of dedicated committee members for their 

hard work in ensuring the success of this congress. We would also like to record our 

appreciation to all the speakers, participants and industrial sponsors for their generous support. 

Delegates at the exhibition booth. The conference also provided opportunity for 
delegates to network and catch up with friends. 

Delegates during one of the lectures. Winner of the Overall Best Poster Award (right) with 
Prof. Emeritus Dr Cheong. 

Distinguished guests at the conference dinner.  Speakers at the conference dinner. 
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The International Trainee Support Scheme (ITSS) 2018 for Histopathology is now open for applications. The 
Royal College of Pathologists (RCPath) is piloting a new scheme aimed at supporting overseas doctors and 
scientists who are planning to sit the College’s fellowship examinations. 
 

The ITSS will provide structured support, advice, training and guidance to overseas doctors and scientists. The 
scheme will initially be piloted amongst doctors from Egypt, India, Iraq, Sudan and Pakistan who are intending 
to sit the College’s Histopathology Fellowship examinations. Following an evaluation of the pilot, it is hoped that 
the scheme will be expanded to include all specialties and be open to all overseas doctors and scientists. 
 

Under the scheme, doctors are encouraged to register with the College at least twelve months before they 
intend to take the exam. Those registering with the scheme will benefit from the following: 
 

 International Trainee membership of The Royal College of Pathologists; 

 Access to a web-based system which will support workplace-based assessment and trainee e-portfolio (also 
known as the ‘Learning Environment for Pathology Trainees’ (LEPT) System); 

 Access to e-learning materials and courses covering the curriculum, training and examination preparation; 

 An assigned College Mentor/ Educational Supervisor; 

 A self-assessment tool and Personal Development Action Plan (PDAP); 

 Directed learning and assignments designed to address any gaps or weaknesses in knowledge, skills, 
understanding and behaviours; 

 Detailed examination feedback (through the assigned College Mentor/ Educational Supervisor); 

 A free copy of the College’s quarterly Bulletin and all College mailings (including the monthly e-newsletter) 
for the duration of training; 

 Priority access to the College’s Medical Training Initiative (MTI) and Clinical Attachments & Observership 
Schemes, which will enable Scheme Trainees to come to the UK for up to 24 months to undertake a period of 
higher specialty training and/or research; and 

 Membership of the College’s International Trainee Forum (currently in development). 
 

To be eligible to take part in the scheme, applicants must: 
a) Intend (or be prepared) to sit the relevant fellowship examination in Histopathology no earlier than autumn 

2019 
b) Submit the application IN FULL by the application deadline 
 

Doctors wishing to apply& find out more information should visit College’s website and complete the online 
application form here: https://www.rcpath.org/international/international-medical-science-graduates/
international-trainee-support-scheme.html 
The application must be submitted by the application deadline of Sunday, 7 October 2018 (23:59 GMT). The 
places on the Scheme are limited. 
 

The applicants will be notified about the outcome of their application once the deadline has passed. 
Successful applicants will be notified during the week beginning on Monday, 15 October 2018. 
 

The Scheme Admission Fee to join the Scheme is £495. The payment is only required once the successful 
applicant has been offered a place on the Scheme. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
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CPathAMM membership subscription fee is essential to ensure various education and community outreach 

activities can be carried for continuous professional development of all members. The College would like 

to remind all current members to keep up to date in terms of subscription fee payment as action will be 

taken against the defaulters. To check payment status, kindly email to secretariat@acadmed.my. 

The official website for CPathAMM was launched on 1 November 2018. Please visit cpathamm.org.my  

for further information!!  

ANNOUNCEMENT 

REMINDER 

The Pathology Department of University Malaya will be organising a 2-day UM Hepatobiliary Pathology 

Workshop in 2019. Professor Dr Aileen Wee from the National University of Singapore has been invited 

to conduct the workshop. Details of the workshop as follows: 

Event: UM Hepatobiliary Pathology Workshop 2019  

Date: 28 February – 1 March 2019  

Venue: Clinical Auditorium, University Malaya Medical Centre 

For further information, please contact the secretary at this email address – liverpath2019@gmail.com. 

Online registration is also available through google forms via the following link: https://goo.gl/

forms/2nAyVkAVjPbMeTyQ2. 
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